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Ambulatory monitoring of peak expiratory flow (PEF)
is used extensively in clinical asthma trials, in asthma
management plans and in the diagnosis of occupational
asthma [1–3]. In recent years, electronic monitoring devi-
ces have become available, enabling the recording and
storage of PEF and sometimes of forced expiratory volume
in one second (FEV1) and forced vital capacity (FVC).
One of the major advantages of such devices is that the
date and time are stored with each record, thereby elimi-
nating falsification of results [4, 5], number preference [6]
and transcription errors, which have been major sources of
inaccuracy in the past. The widespread availability of com-
puterized data processing has increased the attractiveness
of electronic monitoring devices, particularly as they offer
the possibility of paperless home monitoring.

However, a sophisticated electronic record of spiro-
metric data from home monitoring is of little value if in-
strument error, software error or intrasubject variation is
excessive. One study of computerized spirometers found
software errors in 25% [7]. Intrasubject variation has been
assumed to be higher for home spirometric monitoring
than for supervised testing and for PEF manoeuvres than
for spirometric manoeuvres [8–10]. In addition, patients
with asthma may have more difficulty than normal sub-
jects in meeting reproducibility criteria for spirometry or
PEF manoeuvres performed at home [11, 12]. Quality-con-

trol issues are particularly important in home monitoring
in asthma because short-term changes in PEF may lead to
changes in medication, as the result of implementation of
an asthma crisis plan by the patient.

The aim of the present study was to examine FEV1,
FVC and PEF data recorded electronically at home by
subjects with asthma, to identify sources of variation, in-
cluding those that may not be recognized during compute-
rized data processing, and to determine the extent to which
the spirometric manoeuvres and their processing conform-
ed with international guidelines for laboratory-based spiro-
metry, including within-session reproducibility. The data
come from a long-term clinical trial of the effects of bude-
sonide in subjects who, at the time of entry, had poorly
controlled asthma.

Methods

Subjects and study design

Eligibility criteria for the clinical trial during which this
study was conducted included moderate to severe asthma
as determined by symptom frequency, bronchodilator use,
peak flows and reversibility of FEV1. Exclusion criteria
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first 9 weeks of a clinical budesonide trial. MicroMedical DiaryCard electronic
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Geometric means of within-session reproducibility (mean difference between high-
est and second-highest value from each session over a one-week period) for FEV1,
FVC and PEF were 76 mL, 116 mL and 18 L·min-1, respectively, during run-in. Times
of spirometric sessions varied widely, with some overlap between morning and
evening session times. Manoeuvre-induced falls in PEF and FEV1 occurred only as
often as expected by chance. Nonasthma events including equipment faults and pain-
ful conditions caused changes in spirometric results.

Home spirometric monitoring can be carried out with excellent reproducibility in
patients with asthma. However, quality-control issues are complex and an accompa-
nying paper diary remains essential.
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included current smoking, use of long-acting β2-agonists,
and exacerbation of asthma or change in inhaled steroid
dosage (if used) in the previous month. Baseline spiro-
metry was carried out using a pressure differential heated
pneumotach (Jaeger Masterscope version 4.17; Erich Jae-
ger, Wuerzburg, Germany), with predicted values taken
from MORRIS et al. [13]. Analyses, unless otherwise speci-
fied, are of data collected from the first 33 subjects over
two one-week periods during the run-in period and after
the first 8 weeks of budesonide treatment (week 9). The
protocol for the study was approved by the hospital ethics
committee and written informed consent was given by all
subjects.

Electronic spirometry

Subjects were instructed in the use of a hand-held tur-
bine-style electronic diary card (EDC) (MicroMedical
DiaryCard, Rochester, Kent, UK), which was used twice
daily while standing, with the morning EDC session to be
performed immediately upon waking. β2-agonist was in-
haled on demand and subjects were asked to use the EDC
before medication. Five onscreen questions relating to
symptoms and medication were answered, then subjects
were instructed to "blow all the way out as fast as you can"
in each of three prompted spirometry manoeuvres. For
each manoeuvre, only PEF (L·min-1) was displayed on the
screen, but FEV1 and FVC were also recorded, with a res-
olution of 0.03 L and 0.01 L, respectively. Technique with
the EDC was checked at each visit. As the EDC did not
permit changes to a question response once it had been
entered, subjects recorded any corrections in a paper diary.
Data downloaded from the EDC as Lotus 1-2-3 spread-
sheets were imported into Microsoft Excel for processing
using Visual Basic macro programming. Data preparation
at each visit included the steps listed in table 1.

Analysis for the present report included the following
steps: 1) For each EDC session, the three manoeuvres were
assigned a manoeuvre number (manoeuvre 1 = first per-
formed) and separate rank orders for FEV1, FVC and PEF
(rank 1 = highest value). The manoeuvre number for the
highest ranked FEV1, FVC and PEF from each session
was determined, and averaged over one week. 2) Sessions
during which bronchoconstriction may have occurred were
identified by a successive fall in FEV1 or PEF over the
three manoeuvres, expressed as per cent of total sessions.

3) Within-session reproducibility was calculated for FEV1,
FVC and PEF as the absolute and percentage difference
between the highest and second-highest value within each
session, averaged over 1 week. The proportions of ses-
sions fulfilling the American Thoracic Society (ATS)
guide-lines for within-session reproducibility for FEV1
and FVC of <200 mL [8] and the National Asthma Educa-
tion Program (NAEP)/National Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute (NHLBI) guidelines for PEF of <10% [15] were
recorded as percentages. 4) Short manoeuvres, in which
FEV1 was equal to FVC, were expressed as per cent of
total manoeuvres. 5) The average time at which EDC ses-
sions were performed was calculated for morning and
evening, and for weekdays (Monday morning to Friday
morning) and weekends (Friday evening to Sunday
evening), over the first 8 weeks. 6) From the clinical trial
to date (22,000 subject days), nonasthma events that
appeared to have influenced spirometric results were
recorded.

Statistical analysis

For normally distributed variables, standard error and
95% confidence limits about the mean were calculated. The
distribution of within-session reproducibility data was
right-skewed and was normalized by log-transformation;
the 95% confidence limits about the geometric mean were
then calculated for these data. Comparison was made us-
ing paired and unpaired t-tests with a significance level of
0.05. Correlations with baseline patient data were exami-
ned using Pearson correlation coefficients for continuous
data and Spearman correlation coefficients for categorical
data.

Results

Baseline data for the 33 subjects are shown in table 2.
None of the subjects had previously attended an asthma
clinic, and fewer than one-quarter had used a peak flow
meter at any time in the previous year. An average of 12.8
sessions was available for each patient in each one-week
period. Table 3 shows the improvement in spirometric data
between run-in and week 9 of budesonide treatment. Mor-
ning EDC sessions were performed later on weekends than
on weekdays (table 4), particularly by younger subjects
(r=-0.63, p<0.0001). There was wide intersubject and in-
trasubject variation in session times, particularly in the
evenings. The earliest morning session was recorded at
03:40 h and the latest evening session at 05:30 h. Five sub-
jects (15%) recorded at least one evening session after
03:00 h (0.4% evening sessions).

Table 1.  –  Steps involved in the preparation and editing
of electronic dairy card (EDC) data before analysis

Scrutiny of paper diary: corrections to question responses,
comments by subject about nonasthma events that may have
affected results

Deletion of first 2 days of EDC data for learning effect [14]
Deletion of extra sessions and of sessions performed by 

someone other than the subject
Date/time record: correction for daylight saving and 

international travel, allocation of each session to "morning"
or "evening"

Identification of outlying values from data plot and standard
deviation calculation; screening of flow-volume loops for
these manoeuvres

Identification of postbronchodilator sessions (inhalation
of β2-agonist in previous 4 h) from a specific EDC question

Table 2.  –  Baseline subject data (n=33)

Male  n  (%)
Age yrs, average (range)
Smokers never/past n  (%)
Initial FEV1 % pred, average (±SE)

21 (60)
40.2 (18.6–67.4)

27 (82)/6 (18)
72.1 (±3.2)

FEV1: forced expiratory volume in one second.
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Table 5 lists sources of variation in electronic spirome-
tric data that were identified during the clinical trial, with
typical spirometric effects listed in table 6. The most com-
mon artefactual data (<1% of manoeuvres) were due to
turbine movement before expiration, with typical results
of FEV1 0.3 L, FVC 0.3 L and PEF 1 L·min-1. During run-
in, PEF peaked earlier in EDC sessions than did FEV1 (p<
0.02) (fig. 1). As a result, average PEF over 1 week was
higher if the maximum PEF for each session was used than
if PEF was taken from the curve with the highest FEV1
(345 L·min-1 compared with 338 L·min-1, p<0.0001). This
difference was still seen at week 9. During run-in, succes-
sive falls in FEV1 or PEF were demonstrated in 15.3% (SD

12.8) and 16.2% (SD 11.8) of EDC sessions, respectively,
with no significant change at week 9 (p>0.4) and no asso-
ciation with age, sex, smoking status or baseline lung
function.

Within-session reproducibility of FEV1, FVC and PEF
during the first week of run-in and in week 9 of budesonide
treatment is shown in figure 2, with the proportions of ses-
sions complying with the ATS [8] and NAEP/NHLBI [15]
guidelines in figure 3. No significant correlation was seen
between within-session reproducibility and baseline lung
function, despite asthma being poorly controlled at entry.
During electronic spirometric monitoring in the run-in
period, four subjects on >10% of occasions recorded mano-
euvres in which FEV1 was equal to FVC, i.e. which pre-
sumably lasted for <1 s, but flow-volume loops did not
resemble "spitting" with an artefactually high PEF, as can
occur with a PEF manoeuvre [19]. Software supplied with
the EDC calculated the duration of expiration for these
manoeuvres as between 2.3 and 4.5 s. In two subjects
short manoeuvres persisted despite further demonstration
of the correct technique at subsequent visits.

Approximately two corrections per subject per eight-
week study period were made in the paper diary for symp-
tom or medication responses. Many subjects also recorded
nonasthma events that they believed had influenced their
spirometric results (table 6). Reduction in PEF during
these events was usually in the order of 20–50 L·min-1, and
occurred more often than reduction in FEV1. Multiple epi-
sodes of increased PEF and FEV1 were seen for one sub-
ject during a period when the subject consistently
phonated during spirometric manoeuvres. This observa-
tion could be reproduced by the subject in the clinic on the
turbine device but not on simultaneous pneumotach
recordings.

Discussion

In this study of subjects with asthma who were perfor-
ming home electronic spirometric monitoring during a
clinical trial, it was demonstrated that considerable data
editing was needed to identify and correct for confound-
ing factors (table 5) before routine computerized analysis
could be carried out. Within-session reproducibility in
most sessions fell well within the international guidelines
for supervised laboratory spirometry, and for FEV1 and
PEF did not change significantly with substantial im-
provement in asthma severity.

Quality of data obtained from electronic home monitoring

While errors due to falsification of data and incorrect
transcription are avoided with electronic monitoring, the
data are still subject to error. Several sources of intrasub-
ject variation were recognized which could not be iden-
tified from the electronic record alone, but which could

Table 3.  –  Waking prebronchodilator parameters from
run-in and week 9 of budesonide treatment, recorded at
home on an electronic spirometer

Run-in Week 9 of
budesonide

Change
%

FEV1  L
FVC  L
PEF  L·min-1

2.12±0.15
2.95±0.18

345.2±19.7

2.83±0.18
3.71±0.20

474.5±20.5

37.3±5.2+

27.7±3.5+

43.1±5.5+

Data are shown as mean±SE. n=33 subjects. FEV1: forced expir-
atory volume in one second; FVC: forced vital capacity; PEF:
peak expiratory flow. +: p<0.0001 for change in each parameter
between run-in and week 9.

Table 4.  –  Times at which morning and evening sessions
were recorded on weekdays and weekends during the
first eight-week study period

Morning Evening
WD WE WD WE

Session time, 
  average
SD of session times 
  for each subject, min,
  average (95% CL)

07:11 h

53
(45, 60)

08:32 h+

85+

(74, 95)

20:52 h

71+

(61, 81)

21:01 h

101+

(90, 112)

Weekdays (WD): Monday morning to Friday morning; week-
ends (WE): Friday evening to Sunday evening. n=33 subjects.
+: p<0.0001 compared with weekday mornings. Morning ses-
sions were performed later at weekends, and were within a nar-
rower time range than evening sessions. CL: confidence limits.

Table 5.  –  Potential sources of variation in electronic
spirometric data

Instrument problems: sporadic* or systemic (table 6)
Ambient conditions: temperature, altitude [16], wind 
  (table 6)
Software: data recording, storage and downloading; 
   calculated PEF indices
Intrasubject variation

Extraneous data: EDC used by someone else*
Erroneous data: mistakes in symptom or medication 
  data entry by patient*
Time of session: variation in time of waking, hence time 
  of acrophase, between/within subjects [17]; elapsed     
  time after waking* [18]
Unsupervised manoeuvre technique: learning effect 
  (2–3 days); short manoeuvres; submaximal effort/
  painful conditions (table 6)*; within-session 
  reproducibility.
β2-agonist use within 4 h prior to EDC session*

Processing problems
Allocation of session to "morning" or "evening":
   times of morning and evening sessions may overlap*
   evening session performed after midnight will carry 

     the next day's date*
   adjust for international travel and daylight saving*
Choice of "best" manoeuvre: choose highest PEF and 
  highest FEV1 unless artefactual

These variations must be taken into account during processing.
Items marked with an asterisk (*) may be able to be clarified
from an accompanying paper diary. PEF: peak expiratory flow;
EDC: electronic diary card; FEV1: forced expiratory volume in
one second.
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often be clarified from entries made at the time in the ac-
companying paper diary (tables 5 and 6). Such a paper
diary should be regarded as an essential accompaniment
to an electronic diary, in order to avoid inappropriate
changes in asthma medication because of nonasthma
events. With a conventional mechanical peak flow meter
and paper diary, some editing is performed by the subject,
unbeknown to the physician; for example, exclusion of
manoeuvres performed by someone other than the subject.

A small proportion of outlying values were due to instru-
ment artefact (table 6). The most common were produced
by air movement near the mouthpiece, e.g. due to laugh-
ing. Patients using low-resistance turbine spirometers
should be advised not to use them outdoors or near a fan.
Tangling of hair around the turbine spindle caused spiro-
metric changes which resembled asthma exacerbations in
three subjects; this was identified by failure of the turbine
vane to spin freely. This possibility should be kept in mind
if a fall in PEF occurs in the absence of asthma symptoms,
and patients should be asked to keep turbine devices cov-
ered between sessions. Cable failure, which occurred in
10% of the electronic spirometers, was identified by ini-
tially intermittent marked reductions in PEF and FEV1,

but with occasional very high PEF values. This problem
has apparently been addressed in the design of a subse-
quent model. The observation of occasional artefactual
increases in PEF is a concern, given that usual processing
methods will select the best value for a session on the
assumption that this is likely to represent the most physio-
logically valid result.

Quality of spirometric manoeuvres in home monitoring

Because the electronically recorded spirometric sess-
ions were unsupervised, the only information about the
quality of the expiratory manoeuvres was that available
from the spirometric results and the flow-volume loops.
Visual scanning of flow-volume loops is cumbersome and
subjective and, in this study, was reserved for screening of
outlying values. Data were also screened for manoeuvres
in which FEV1 and FVC were equal. Only two subjects
continued to record such short manoeuvres on >15% of
occasions at home, despite satisfactory supervised mano-
euvres at study visits. Results for FEV1 and FVC from
such manoeuvres must be regarded as unreliable.

Although the reliability and reproducibility of FEV1
and FVC recorded at home have previously been studied
in healthy volunteers, α1-antitrypsin deficiency [20] and
after lung transplantation [21], patients with poorly con-
trolled asthma might be expected to be less able to satisfy
within-session reproducibility criteria [11]. In one study
in asthmatics and normal subjects, within-session repro-
ducibility of FEV1 was within 5% in 75% of sessions [22].
In the present study, the upper 95% confidence limits for
within-session reproducibility of FEV1 and FVC fell well
within the ATS guideline of 200 mL for supervised mano-
euvres [8] both during run-in and at week 9. This criterion
was satisfied for FEV1 in 90% of sessions. This excellent
reproducibility was not due to previous experience with
respiratory function testing, as most subjects had not mon-
itored PEF before. Absolute reproducibility of FEV1 (L)
did not change significantly after budesonide treatment
(fig. 2a), but percentage reproducibility improved signifi-
cantly, to 3.2% (fig. 2b), because of a large increase in
average FEV1 (table 3). This suggests that the current
European Respiratory Society recommendation for repro-
ducibility of FEV1 of 5% or 100 mL, whichever is the
greater [9], would be less easily satisfied by patients with
significant airway obstruction [23]. Reproducibility of
FVC, expressed both in litres and as a percentage, im-

Table 6.  –  Nonasthma events that appeared to have caused changes in spirometric parameters
during the clinical trial

Event Effect on

Painful conditions, including migraine, finger trauma, pelvic surgery
Severe facial pain (impacted wisdom teeth)
Poor seal between lips and mouthpiece
Air movement prior to spirometry, e.g. laughing, coughing
Coughing during spirometry
Spirometry performed outside in windy weather
Hair or fibre tangled around turbine spindle
Plastic shaving obscuring sensor
Bronchodilator use within 4 h before EDC session
Phonation during expiration
Cable failure (initially intermittent)

PEF↓
PEF↓, FEV1↓, FVC↓

PEF↓, FEV1↓
PEF↓↓, FEV1↓↓, FVC↓↓

PEF↓, FEV1↓, FVC↓
PEF↓↓, FEV1↓, FVC↓
PEF↓, FEV1↓, FVC↓

PEF↓↓, FEV1↓, FVC↓
PEF↑, FEV1↑, FVC↑
PEF↑, FEV1↑, FVC↑

PEF±↑↑, FEV1↓↓, FVC↓
Double arrows indicate a value that was clearly nonphysiological; single arrows indicate a change that could
have been mistaken for a change in asthma severity (increase/decrease shown). PEF: peak expiratory flow;
FEV1: forced expiratory volume in one second; FVC: forced vital capacity; EDC: electronic dairy card.
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Fig. 1.  –  Average manoeuvre number, out of three manoeuvres, of the
highest forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1), forced vital
capacity (FVC) and peak expiratory flow (PEF) in each electronic mon-
itoring session during run-in (open symbols) and after 8 weeks of
budesonide (closed symbols). The highest PEF occurred earlier in the
session than did the highest FEV1. By week 9, the highest value for
FEV1 and PEF occurred later in the session than during run-in. Values
are shown as mean±SEM. #: p=0.002; +: p=0.1; ‡: p=0.003.
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proved significantly by week 9, possibly because of a re-
duction in fatigue with improvement in airway obstruction.

Reproducibility of PEF in the present study was much
better than has been expected from home PEF monitoring
in the past [12], possibly because of the spirometric mano-
euvre or the requirement to compare waking PEF with a
trigger point. The upper 95% confidence limit for within-
session reproducibility of PEF (21.4 L·min-1 (5.8%) dur-
ing run-in) fell well within the NAEP/NHLBI recommen-
dation of 10% [15] and the European Respiratory Society
recommendation of 40 L·min-1 [19]. A reproducibility tar-
get of 20 L·min-1 should be achievable by most patients
with asthma and is easier to explain than a percentage tar-
get. A percentage target would also be less easily reached
by females or shorter patients or during periods of in-
creased airway obstruction. As with supervised spirome-
try, poorly reproducible spirometric data should not be
excluded in processing, but the reproducibility achieved
should be noted [8]

A successive fall in FEV1 or PEF through the three
manoeuvres in an EDC session, indicating possible man-
oeuvre-induced bronchoconstriction, would be expected

to occur by chance alone in up to 1/6 (17%) of sessions.
The rate of successively falling PEF or FEV1 in the pre-
sent study was not significantly different from that expec-
ted by chance, even when asthma was poorly controlled
[12], cf [11], and did not occur more frequently in subjects
with greater airway obstruction. The fact that the highest
PEF and FEV1 occurred later in week 9 sessions than dur-
ing run-in sessions may have been partly due to the psy-
chological effect of having a PEF trigger point, as no
trigger point was used during the run-in period.

Quality control of analysis of electronic diary card data

By contrast with other electronic monitoring systems,
such as Holter monitoring, the software packaged with the
EDC used in this study does not perform any analysis
apart from the erroneous calculation of duration of expira-
tion. This may be an advantage because of the difficulty
in designating EDC sessions as "morning" or "evening",
with implications for derived PEF indices. Obviously, if a
patient performs electronic monitoring while travelling
across time-zones the date/time record must be adjusted.
However, several subjects in the present study, who were
not shift-workers, demonstrated wide variation in session
times (table 4), with some evening sessions performed in
the early morning, after the time of some morning ses-
sions. Designation of sessions performed after 03:00 h as
"morning" sessions would have resulted in misclassifica-
tion of only 0.4% of evening sessions, but these were dis-
tributed among 15% of subjects. In occupational asthma,
with multiple PEF sessions each day, computerized divi-
sion of the date/time record has been developed [24, 25],
but for twice-daily electronic monitoring it may be neces-
sary to include a specific question to allow separation of
morning and evening sessions. The present study was lim-
ited by the fact that there was no way of checking that the
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morning EDC session had been performed immediately
upon waking. Delaying the morning session by even 15
min after waking can significantly alter FEV1 and PEF
results [18]. Specifying particular time windows for morn-
ing and evening PEF sessions, as in some clinical trial
protocols, may possibly increase rather than decrease var-
iation due to circadian rhythm, because of intrapatient and
interpatient variability in the time of waking [17].

Analysis of spirometric data recorded at home should
always take into account whether β2-agonist has been in-
haled within the previous 4 h, as patients may not have
been able to withhold bronchodilator until after their sche-
duled EDC session and inclusion of postbronchodilator
values can significantly change PEF indices [26].

The ATS guidelines for selection of the "best" mano-
euvre from supervised spirometry recommend that PEF
should be taken from the curve with the greatest FEV1 +
FVC [8]. From the present results, this does not appear to
be appropriate for unsupervised spirometry because of the
risk of shortened manoeuvres and because the highest
PEF and FEV1 did not occur in the same manoeuvre. Some
electronic monitoring devices store only the "best" man-
oeuvre, presumably to maximize storage capacity. The cri-
teria by which the "best" PEF or FEV1 is selected by a
device should be scrutinized to ensure that they are scien-
tifically valid and physiologically appropriate for the sub-
ject group.

Patients with poorly controlled asthma can perform
spirometry at home without significant risk of broncho-
constriction and with reproducibility well within guidelines
for supervised spirometry. Because of the possibility of
spirometric results being influenced by equipment faults
or nonasthma events which are apparent to the subject at
the time, and because incorrectly entered diary card res-
ponses may not be able to be changed by the subject, a
paper diary continues to be a necessary accompaniment to
an electronic diary card. Despite the attractiveness of
paperless home monitoring and the assumption that elec-
tronically collected spirometric data are cleaner than a
conventional paper peak expiratory flow record, the qual-
ity-control processes involved in the editing and analysis
of data from home spirometric monitoring are complex.
These quality-control issues are particularly important in
clinical asthma management, because day-to-day varia-
tions in peak expiratory flow data may lead to medication
changes as a result of the implementation of an asthma
crisis plan.
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